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Real ups game against
iTunes, launches review
[SEATTLE]RealNetworks is preparing
to step up its marketing battle
against Apple’s iTunes music store
by calling an agency review.
RealNetworks competes against
iTunes’ 99¢ per song model with its
subscription-based Rhapsody music
service. Although RealNetworks
spent $2.6 million for the first half of
2005, according to TNS Media
Intelligence, the size of the account
up for grabs is said to range from
$20 million to $60 million.
Incumbent Publicis West was invited
to participate. A decision is expected
in January. RealNetworks
executives did not return calls and e-
mails by press time.

Martha Stewart to roll
‘Blueprint’ next spring
[NEW YORK]Martha Stewart’s newest
magazine, which her company has
so far kept under wraps as it
proceeds with development and
exploring advertiser interest, is
expected to be named Blueprintand
will cater to 30-somethings and their
interest in their first homes. Other
content will include lifestyle
components like entertaining,
fashion, culture and travel. Martha
Stewart Living Omnimedia, which
expects initial circulation of 200,000
to 250,000, is gearing up for a
spring introduction of at least a test
issue, most likely in May. The
company said it believes there is an
opportunity in the 30-something

LATE NEWS

SPECIAL REPORT:
WORD OF MOUTH
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The man behind
the man at Wenner
Media Guy takes a look
at one of publishing’s
longest marriages
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Things really are
tough all over
Luxury autos are  
sputtering through 
economy ups and downs  
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consumers are saying nuts to fruit
on Wendy’s menus.

When the chain introduced fruit
cups and bowls as additions to its often
fat-laden menu, it
was heralded as a
breakthrough move
to give patrons more
healthful options. But
despite a $20 million
promotional push for
its snack-size, fresh-
cut cantaloupe, hon-
eydew, pineapple and grapes, sales have
not been fruitful enough to sustain the
menu item. And so fruit figures to be
the next healthful menu item to be con-
signed to the fast-food catacombs. 

hewlett-packard co. is
reviewing up to $2 billion of
ad business as it sweeps
away the corporate-brand-
ing vision favored by the de-
posed CEO Carly Fiorina.

The tech giant is devolving mar-

keting power and respon-
sibility—centralized un-
der Ms. Fiorina—to its in-
dividual business units:
the PC division; the imag-
ing and printers division;
and the trade-focused en-
terprise division. In doing

Tech giants shake up shops
By MATTHEW CREAMER 

and ALICE Z. CUNEO

HP unspools Fiorina’s brand plan

after a rocky relation-
ship of only five months,
Sony Electronics has split
with Fallon Worldwide,
Minneapolis.

The move comes just as
the crucial holiday season starts and

Sony cranks up its biggest
push in a decade with an
estimated $200 million to
support products includ-
ing its Bravia and Wega
TV sets, Walkman “Bean”
music players, DVD cam-
corders and Vaio laptop

Sony axes Fallon after 5 months 
By JAMES B. ARNDORFER 
and BETH SNYDER BULIK

From Milltown Boys
to Beltway Boomers:
How Uncle Sam is
refining recruiting 

expect to get mar-
ried in the next year?
Maybe you’re a
Navy man. Read
Bassmaster mag-
azine? Then the
Air Force is more
your style. 

If you’re from a
lower-midscale-to-
downscale family in a
rural area with a high-
school education, the De-
partment of Defense
knows you’re a strong
candidate for the military.
That’s not surprising. But
that’s not all the military
knows, because today it can
also tell by what media you
consume and hobbies you
pursue what branch of the
military should go after you.

Much to the chagrin of pri-
vacy advocates who have de-
cried the military’s database of
millions of names, the armed

ARMY

See SONYon Page 42See HPon Page 41

Households are
more likely to read

magazines like Ebony, Jet
and Essence. They also are
likely to listen to Spanish radio
and watch ESPN Classic and the 
Disney Channel.

?

Likely to go fishing,
hunting, target

shooting and listen to
Nascar on the radio. The
households tend to read magazines like
Outdoor, Bassmasterand Parents. Unlikely
to read big-city newspapers.

?

USMC
Likely to go fishing,
hunting and

horseback riding. They
tend to own firearms,
bicycles and softball equipment.
They read magazines like Car Craft, Guns
and Ammoand Outdoor Life. 

?

NAVY
Draws the most
racially diverse

applicants. They read
Ebony, Jet, Penthouseand Sporting
News. They are more likely to listen to Spanish
radio, watch pay-per-view boxing and expect
to get married within the next year.

?

See MILITARYon Page 41
See FRUITon Page 42

AIR FORCE

NO APPETITE: Consumers lost taste for fruit

� See what else
ended up in the
fast-food 
healthful-fare 
boneyard,P. 42

Fast-feeder cuts Del Monte
offerings,citing sour sales

By KATE MACARTHUR

Wendy’s
tosses out
fruit menu

TARGETPRACTICE
FASULO: Sony CMOLYONS: HP’s CMO

What
applicant
households
are like:

By JAMES B. ARNDORFER
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